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out of the funds of toe colony. What- and Natal—but a liberty and conetl- 
ever civil admin!Btratton is established tution leading ultimately to the eelf- 

■no doubt the financial and fiscal Dart government which we all 
of its labors will be amongst its most 
Imoortant work.

Sir W. Harcourt—"Hear, hear."
Mr. Chamberlain—The right hon. 

gentleman cheers with persistence, reasonably I think, that these inten- 
He is .ne of tions of ours, both with regard to the

THE NEW COLONIES Roberta's proclamation was that gen
eral офсет were authorized to bum 
down farms as a punishment in cases 
where they had been used as fortified 
places. In which arms had been con
cealed, in which the white flag had 
been improperly used, where there 
had been scenes of gross treachery, 
and acts contrary to toe laws of war. 
As a matter of right and of morality, 
the government is prepared to sustain 
Lord Roberts absolutely. (Cheers.) 
Punishment by the laws of war in
cludes death, and it might be argued 
that a, personal punishment of the 
most severe character would be more 
likely to prevent the acts of which 
we complain than the burning down 
of the farm houses. As to the moral 
right to punish a man who Is guilty 
of the offences named, we have not 
the slightest doubt (Hear, hear.) 
lord Roberts was .placed In a most 
difficult' position. He had hie base 
1,500 miles away from the front, and 
he was served only toy a single Une of 

ay. Any catastrophe to the rail- 
might bave meant a catastrophe 

to the whole of our army. It Is all 
very well to talk of humanity, tout hu
manity must first take account of our 
own people. (Cheers.) It was the 
duty of Lord Roberts to take all steps 
In his power to prevent the cutting of 
the line, and the danger which would 
thereby accrue to his forces. Accord
ingly, he issued a proclamation that In 
case of the destruction of toe Une per
sons to the vicinity should be held re
sponsible and the farms In the vicin
ity destroyed. We understood his 

/proclamation to mean that he would 
require evidence of some compUclty on 
the part of the persons 
WHOSE FARMS WERE DESTItO Y-

"GIVEN AWAY]
♦

DESIRE TO SEE WORKING , 
as soon- as possible. (Hear, hear). 
Hon. gentleman have sugestad, very

Chamberlain’s Speech in 
British Commons.

I We an retiring from the Wholesale Jewelry business 
and Intend to give everyone a chance to earn valuable 
Jewelry.

ОШЛ PLAN.-We bare about 5,000 dozen elegant 
Mlek PIm hi a great variety of patterns ; soma worth 
as high аагбО cents each. We are going to clear them 
out at each.

WE WANT YOU to sell one dozen at 10 cents 
each, and-tor this little service we will give you one of 
our BLAZING ELECTRIC DIAMOND 
RINGS which can scarcely he detected from a $100

What doee he mean.? 
those who have said that there is immediate pacification <xf ’he et i ntry I U 
great wealth in the Transvaal. If so, and to the terms that might be offered І Щ 
then there is a great source of taxa- those now in the field tgadnst us, І Ï 
tion. (Hear, hear). I am entirely with am* also with regard to the fvture 1 y 
the right hon. gentleman, but if there character of the government of the I A 
is a great source of taxation we may country, should be promulgated I z 
not be in such a bad position, and the amongst the Boers. I entirely agree. 1 X 
country may in a short time pay its * may say I believe that has been done. 1 л 
way, although it has to do something T'he bouse will remember that Lord I T 
to meet the economic crisis of which Roberts allowed various people to go I J 
he speaks. I now come to the second see General Botha and General De 1 «
object of the government. I .nay in- j Wet and communicate to them our l < 
troduce that by referring to the words 1 terms. On one occasion Mrs. Botha I ( 
of the mover of the amendment, who ; hersejf, who I believe is now enjoying I j 
complained that the government relied і British hospitality at Pretoria, and 1 
too much on military force, that we wlxo at thait time was enjoying the 1 
showed nothing but force to the Boers. : hospitality of Lord Roberts, was the 1 
I do not think that is the case, but, at channel of communication. At another 
all events, we claim him as a support- time it was Mrs. Joubert, and 3t an- I 
er, when I say our first object should other time it was a gentleman of 1 « 
be to get rid of the military adminls- ' Boer origin who was supposed to have I

influence with the Boers. If we could I

Throughout South Africa, Equal 
Laws, and Equal Liberty 

But Not Political 
Independence.

:
The Orange Elver Colony and th < 

Transvaal So Far as Their Con
stitution» Are Concerned Will be 
Dealt With on Their Merits.

DIRECTION».—Send ne your name and address 
and we will send you one desea of the pins, of different \ 

patterns, sen them at 10 cents each, return the money, ► 
and we wffl send you the Bing Absolutely Free, і > 

Aa soon as these goods are sold this offer win be with- J Î 
drawn; ao to avoid disappointment write us at once. , ;k

H11 TORONTOTHE Û0LDAL01D CO.
>»e»eoeee»ee»e*e.e»ee.e»e»a»eee»»e»e»e»e.e»e.e»ee»

(London Telegraph, Dec. 8.)
We are prepared to lay do.vn three 

definite objects as the main and prin
cipal objects of the government. They 
must be carried out successively. One 
stage must be concluded before we can 
possibly commence the second, and so 
en with the third. In the first Diace 
we want to put an end to the guerilla 
warfare.
which Is now going on Is of ♦he most 
unsatisfactory and unprofitable kind. 
Nobody Is benefited; lives are lest and 
the country la being ruined; its future 
Is being damaged, 
am prepared to admit that we are face 
to face with the possibility of some
thing like a famine—(hear, luer)—In 

ot the destruction mused

DCPT. 19 і Irailw
way
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The Go-operative’ Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

tratlon. If so, I think he Is a little at
variance wth his leader, because it has anything more in this direction we 
been a matter of controversy between - are willing to do it. (Cheers). I con- 
the leader of the opposition and my- toe that far my part І лп iot sa tie- 
self, In regard to certain statements ®ed not to try it—(renewed cheers)— 
of his, that there should be military and- therefore, I may Inform the house 
administration and then self-govem- that 1 have already communicated 
rirent. I hold it to be an Impossible wlth SIr ■*. Milner sugesting a form 
position, and it is not to that the gov- ot proclamation, asking for. his opdn- 
erament is going to pledge itself. We hm about it, sugesting also that this 
say there must be an Intermediate Proclamation should be printed not 
stage. For the sake of giving It a o®1* Dutch in English, as previous
name we call It crown colony govern- Proclamations have been, put In the | This great combination offer is only ОрвМ tO D6W ГОЬввГІЬвГв OP to
ÏÏS «№«“ th, ом subeerttors who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one
government. Our view is that there and requesting also suggestions as to | Уваг Ш aovance 
must be three stages—the pacification, the people who would be most l’kely

When this matter assumed greater fan- j * IT*1 1 (аігеега)!^ We^emtortæin ab-1 Ivelï devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Merit me Provinces. It І8
portance, the other day, we inquired , *е(. ^еГріаЛ. ^en^nust ,-rme the solutely.no vindictive feeling whatever the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns- 
whether that construction was true, crown ^ government, which reài-1 towards the men who have been in wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
^ÎTLÏaLthwe^iertocttorri^,t in means a civil as opposed to a mill- *rms against us. (Hear, hear). We ers’ Association, 
ener that we were perfectly rJ®ot tarv administration Ônlv after tnat recognize that so far as the great ma- Ithat assumption. (Cheers.) Now, * ^b^n can ^elf-government bl J^ty of them are concernel-there THE ST. JOBS SEMI-WEEKLY SON is the best newspaper a M
therefore, we are reduced to the ques- adopte<L ^ regards military a3minis- 8X0 exceptions—they have carried on I time former can take. Il is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight
tion whether t s necessary n any trajtl<m we aj.e prepared to make all the war sreat personal gale ntry, I large pages every issue, containing a!l the provincial as well as foreign news, way to alter °ur practice wlto regard allowancea the difficulties under ^ that they have shown the greatest 1 ' ВИ- *
to the burning o 14113 which these countries have been gov- consideration for the wounded and I .
finite cases of People ^vho have been emed by offlcers appointed to these Prisoners who have fallen Into their
guilty of acts against the usages of ^ It is ^ asper8lon on -.nllltary hands. They are brave foes, they -, .. , , . . .. , . .
war- Since the proclamation, was le- men to that thelr .business is to should be treated as brave foee, and it I of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue такт it of especial 
sued no douibt the situation has, to a make war and not to govern. There ,s that spirit that we shall approach I interest daring the Strife in South Africa,
certain extent, changed, (because the haVR been brilliant exceptions, but as them. (Hear, hear). I have now given
position of the British force is cer- & military men are not fitted for the fullest explanation In my tower of 
talnly mcuh stronger, as regular wax- thls ^vork. I am afraid I must not th® Intentions of the government, and
fare has practically ceased, although . say anythlng about the time at which 1 should be sorry if a division
skirmishing Is going on. We are no. tbts be accomplished, because of taken upon the amendment before the
longer faced by large bodies of troops, j the difflcultiea wtth which the muse house. I see no difference between ue
Therefore it Is open to toe general In . lg famlUar It s not weU t0 prophesy 80 far 63 Intention, at any rate, to con-
command to reconsider his decision . the circumstances, but ,t mày corned, and I should be sorry If there
and substitute other punishments If і be sufficient ц i gay that I hope véry ■hould be any appearance of difference 
he thinks It would be right to do so. ; shortly—indeed, before the house meets opinion In regard to such en lm- 
It Is perfectly clear that the govern- ] again_ portant matter. I do not urge that
ment is bound to leave dis^e- ; SOMETHÏNG IN THE NATURE ЬЄСГ',8Є К
tion in the hands of the generals, тпе is quite clear that in existing ci. cum-
house may rest assured that the gen- , of civil administration may have been stances a division could not he a fav- 
eralfl In toe field are of opinion that established, both In the Orange River arable one for the other sde, but on 
this particular punishment should be Colony and the Transvaal. A* to the . the general ground of policy I hope the 
used as sparingly as possible. (Cheers.) general lines of the administration, it suggestion may commend itself to hon.
They regret that there should ever be is no secret. The government are pre- members optoslte, who have elicited, 
occasion for employing It, and they pared to give all the information in if not on entirely satisfactory explan- 
hope—to whatever extent it has been their power. The matter is still the a tion, at all events a perfectly frank 
used and we believe the allegations object of constant telegrams ai d de- and candid one. (Cheers), 
have been exaggerated-that it may : spatches between South Africa and 
be employed to the future to still less this country, and of course there are 
degree than In the past. (Hear, hear.) a great number of details which can ta be£ stated that toe Boer lead- only be settled after the frame-work 
ers have been excepted from the am- has been created. But it is our inten- 
nesty. That to only partially true, as tion to recommend to her majesty to 
will be seen from Lord Roberts’s pro- ®fp.?_Int. Slr Alfred Mll”®r as governor 
v я... no rnh1- notice Of the two colonies. (Cheers),clamatlon ^ated^pt^^to notice p,rle_You wm loae ^uth

в-ener al officers commanding Africa.
^ve been empowered to promise that S Mr. Chamberlain, resuming-We pro- 
burghers who surrender voluntarily : P°se to appoint a lieutenant-governor 
will not be sent out of South Africa, і tor the Orange River Colony. We pro- 
provided that they have not been | P»83 that both the governor and toe 
Lllty of acts other than fighting , lieutenant-governor shall have toe as- 
agnlnst us. This concession does not ! soiree of an executive council, wto oh 
apply to those who (have taken a pro- will consist, at all events, of the prto- 
mtoent military or political part to. the clpal offlcers of the govememnt. We 
war nor to those who have broken do not propose that the constitution of 
their oath of neutrality, nor «to for- the Orange River Colony should песм- 
eigners In the event of a military or warily toe the same as that of the 
TOUtical leader Inquiring terme of Transvaal-(cheers)-eitoer at the 
1(01111 я , і» to be re- start or necessarily In toe immediate
Skti to army headquarters.” future. Each will be dealt with sep- 

STw Harcourt—Have those condl- arately on Its merits. We think it pos- 
n , stole, for Instance, under circum-

мг,s;
£.*TSf ш. миш, ,,ґг,г ™., ««•

inta.rimHons (Ministerial Orange River Colony than In the cheeraT Wh^Twtoh to № out is. Transvaal. That is due to toe fact 
thS Ido not underatand from this that the government of toe Orange 
that it is right to say that the leaders ! River Colony previous to the war was 
that it is ng у tv The by common consent a very good gov-"v’S'St,only point m rega ** { ly there axe the means of cresting a
mi itary leaders is that tirey must ^ administration more
Чи1ГЄ.^01Л ^е™ n^t neces^ і Quickly than we could do to the 
granted to ^ яїїпялітг Included in Transvaal. To one point we attach the
strlly a _ burehers For : utmost Importance, that Is the earliest
the terms offered td the burghers. For creatlon of muniîVpalIftes. We
that there Is a I propose that there shall be municipal

WITH 90 MUCH HUMANITY ^ar/vt^different, and there might j government for Pretoria, torBloem- 
on the part of crfficers and soldiers as be case9 ,n which it would .not be safe ^£el?;r ^„^othe^cémrM ^and to 
the present campaign has been by our or desirable that they should remain hODe to be able to’ delegate

The hon. member also spoke ^ the country, while In other In- ^he mwera Lutily LtegaM to
of the deportation of women. That stances that liberty might be safely authorities Beyond that it is
sounds like something serious, but I tended. The hon. member went on af prSst to go
believe It wiU be found that it has to say it would be well to make a com- ”цопз a^on^rn^l
been dome only for their protection. municatton to the Boers, promising , Ashmead-Bartlett—Who
If women and children are left alone them compensation for farms destroy- , *■ ^ commissionerT
they, are to some danger from mar- ed for mllitaxy PUT?°^^ ^ \°^аг Mr. Ohfmberlain-Sir Alfred Milner 
auding bands, and also fromtoe vast the prisoners now abroadthat 8lm^ wU, hold the о{Псе of high commis- 
native population In the Transvaal. comipensa«on would be ^ si0ner in addition to the office of the
The native population to answerable, aa,mage had been done to „overnor of the two colonies.
I believe, for every case of proved out- perty daring their аЬз^гюе- f want to assure both sides of the
rage, either upon women or children, thlnlc the hon. member can appréciât principle by which
and the reports I have received con- what ™uie1 be toe resuh; of sucW j bourre ^t^ri P 
arm my belief that In no case has a statement, becanse we would be glring , these administrations Is the ne-
Brltlsh soldier been justly accused of to the Boers in arms against us a , lty-desirahllity, of course-of con- sueh outrages. (Cheers.) It to true ^at deal Js. ш Л” s^W^aloplnl^ so far as that is
that in some oases women have been ^„g to our own subjects, up to tne lw ^turting as little as pos-
deported from tlie towns, but that to present time the govemmen . - 1^ anything In the nature of local
because they wers active as spies and T.udiated any liability custom, local law, or local practice,
communicating with toe enemy. Now FOR anY DAMAGE So far as we can, we shall be guided
I come to toe chief point of the hoo. Transv.ial and by the desire to* leave things In the
mentoer’s speech, that relative to the done to property in t . b„ orange River Colony as they were. I
burning of farms. He has quoted from Orange River ^ j;0 ^ alluding to toe Transvaal with-

letter the statement JectB, and lf we e out quaiflcatiln. as there, of course,
that whole districts have been devas- tion to British su j ,nat us we shall have ,to make a very great
tiled. I cannot give th! house exact gtye « to those to we alteration In connection with toe corn-
information as to the mnr.ber ^ The horn restoring the plaints which were toe original cause
that have been destroyed, but we have should give топеу t do not of the war: but in farther pursuancetelegraphed for it, and Lord Kitchener condition of the country ^ “ ttos policy we deem it to be our
informs us that It may be possible for know ^e Brlyah duty, wherever we can with safety to
him to give statistical Information on come out of toe P^ck^yuW ^ votlng the statee and proper consideration to
the subject. I cannot contradtet toto taxpayer If so lnjllred i,y the the real interests of the population, te
anonymous evidence, tout I should be money toset la due to their appoint natives to all posts In the afi-
--------- " " not tarn I war’ ^rVThose who represented ministration.

(Cheers.) own action or those w ^ ргороаа1 A Vodce—Whites?
secretary for the Mr. Chamberlain—Тез, I mean that

------------------ - ------ , -T . , і ,__,_hf д- no chancellor of the the existing white Afrikander popula-
the economic standpoint as is thought colotoes miffht , ^ ^ R fof 6. mo. ticT1 shall toe 'em far as possible toe
I may point out that a farm to toe exchequer won when store on which we draw for ear local
Transvaal Is In many case» but Utile ment- ^he h - ^ ccmn- administration. In these elrcam-
better than a laborer's cottage in to to you come Itrt ’ P^^meelve» face to stances I believe we can promise that 
country. Accordingly, the péeunlatr jmu wU Д j do not there Shall be throughout South Africa
damage done Is not very great. The face wlth an ec*K ^ ]g rath^_ rÆsel. equal la(We> equal liberty, not, Indeed, 
mere fact that the less Is small does know, but ! ,t ,s the duty of political independence—for in the first
not justify burning, hut does render mistic, but ifw^a ^ to deal tostance that must be more restricted
me less pesetmlstle than toe hon. the govemme^ wlth It, in these two colonies than In the Cepe
member about toe consequences. Lord with it, and tney mu»

(Cheers). This warfare

(Hear, hear). I

eonsequence 
■ot merely by military operations on 
eur part, but also, and, I think myself, 
much more so, by the operations of 
the Boers themselves. (Cheers). In a 
great number of cases Boers have gone 
back to their farms and have given 
their parole not again to take ip aims 
against us. They have been treated 
by their own countrymen, on com
mando with what I cannot call any
thing else than barbarous cruelty. 
(Hear, hear). They have been beaten. 
Insulted, and forced back into the 
Banks, robbed of their property, and 
their farms destroyed. Though I can- 
got give positive statistics’ at thé pres
ent time, It would not surprise me In 
the least to find when we came to sum 
up the results of this policy that the 
Boers have burned more farms than 
toe English. (Ministerial cheers). That 
is a most disastrous and distressing 
state of things. These guerilla bands 
are of different kinds. I think their 
numbers are frequently exaggerated, 
and I would advise that any state
ments appearing In the telegrams on 
this subject should be accepted with 
«enervation. There are bands of con
siderable numbers under some form of 
military government, led by men of 
such distinction, known courage, and 
«haracier as Generals De Wet, Botha, 
Delarey and Viljoen. Unfortunately 
toe warfare which these bands are 
tarrying on has encouraged a warfare 
•f a totally different kind—dacolty of 
toe worst kind. There are large num
bers of mercenaries, chiefly foreigners, 
and a certain number erf Cape rebels, 
who in very small hands are going 
about the country picking off British
ers wherever they can snipe them with 
safety from farmhouses or behind 
•tones, and as often as not they engage 
In the plundering of natives or other 
peaceable Inhabitants of the country. 
The question to how are we to deal 
with these bands and this state of 
things. The bon. member spoke In the 
first place of severe treatment. He 
said, (also, mild measures had 
tried and had been found Insufficient. 
These, again, he remarked, had been 
followed by severe measiros, and 

them he spoke of the taking of
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CBOWBLL MIbLJONS’ MYTH.

H. C. Crowell, of ©outh Yarmouth, 
Says the Whole Story ie a Fable. '

■SOÜTH YARMOUTH. N. S.. Dec. 26.—For 
nearly two years there has been much agi
tation among the very numerous Crowells 
of Cape Cod and Boston over the vast 
Crowell estate, comprising many millions of 
dollars, said to be locked up in the Bank of 
England awaiting the proper claimants.

During the past year the Crowells of Bos
ton and vicinity, the Crowells of Nova Sco
tia and 4tibe Crowells of Rhode Island have 
become shareholders in the agitation, even 
going to the length of sending agents to 
England to look up the matter. But it ap
pears on good authority that none will 
share in any distribution of the mythical 
Crowell millions, for the simple reason that 
there are none to distribute.

The Hon. Henry G. Crowell of this place, 
formerly a prominent citizen and business 
man of Boston, and once a member of Gov
ernor Claflin'a council, makes this state
ment. ,

Mr. Crowell has probably the most com
plete genealogical record of the Crowell fam
ily in existence, in compiling which he has 
spent years 

He said:
that Elisha Crowell died In England, leav- 

a vast fortune.

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WOULD.
says:

been

RICHARD P. B0THWELL, E. M. E„ Editor.
ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D„ M. £., Special Contributor. 

Subscription Prices, $5 a Year, $2.50 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun
tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Tear.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1888, New York, 258 Broadway.

among
eattle. According to the proclamation 
•f Lord Roberts, whose huminlty Is 
proverbial, and who cannot be accused 
•f unnecessary cruelty—(cheers)—cat
tle taken have always to be paid for 
except in those cases in which the own
er of the cattle has been guilty of acts 
sf war or outrages which are punish
able by all civilized nations, 
fore, taking of cattle does -iot mean 
necessarily that the owner of toe cat
tle is placed in a position where it is 
impossible tio continue his oocupaton. 
If he has. not got tire cattle he has got 
the money, except in those . asee where 
destruction has taken place as a puni
tive measure. These are the Instruc
tion» founded upon the Information we 
have received from generals and 
others on the spot. They have been 
strictly carried out; and I iay that 
never in the history of war has it been 
conducted

tof diligent labor.
“The Crowell millions story is pearl grey and white trimnAnga. 

Among the many handsome presents 
was a silver plaide dish and an ad
dress from her school, showing the 
esteem to which she was held. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. D.

tions been delivered to the Boers? FOUND DEAD IN BED.
The re- Alexander Jardine, President of the 

Pure Gold Manufacturing Company.
lag

“There is no trace of eny Elisha Crowell 
except the one who went to Chatham and 
thence to Nova Scotia. Neither has the most
diligent research on the part of myself and 1 (Toronto Mall and Empire.
C. F. Fraser, superintendent of the Halifax I -, fhp -School for the Blind, through the employ- | Alexander Jardine, president of the Clark.
ment of eminent legal talent In London and I pdfe Gold Manufacturing Company, James P. Darrah, who has been for 
Bristol,- Eng., been ftble_to reveal the sliset- I suddenly at his residence Ж Dav- some years to Boston, has arrived
nlrchUextendêdovOT years and yiorfot toe emport road some time In the early, home with hie bride, formerly Mias 
Court of Chancery records and the registries I hours of Sunday morning. He sat Mina Loyd. They expect to remain 
of probates in those cities. I around as usual With his family on here for a few months.
theIns<^Llïï'‘ Crn<weueref«tune einSaEngfand Saturday everting, and seemed to be Mr. and Mrs. Sprague of St. John 
has been Inflated to the bursting point, and I feeling well enough, though he com- are spending their honeymoon at the 
none of the remnants will be found on Cape I p]ained a little of indigestion. About home of A. Orchard, stepfather to the 
Cod. I consider the whole matter a fabrics- 0.clock ^ ietired, and when called bride, 
tion pure and simple. | ^ ^ шгп1вд was f(mnd dead to bed

TO HIS LITTLE MIS- I having to all appearance passed quietly 
I away In Ms sleep. When found he had 
I been dead some hours.
I Mr. Jardine was 62 years of age. He 

the I was bom near Brockvllle, tout as a

by

:
:

A party numbering over twenty 
from Red Bank drove to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wish art on the evening 
of the 28th and spent à very enjoy
able time.

The sad Intelligence -has reached the 
home of EM. "McDonough of the death 
of his daughter, who has been living 
in Boston. The body will be brought 
home for Interment.

A good time was enjoyed at the so
cial at Briggs’ Corner, and $36 was 
realized.

Spedlal missionary services are being 
held by Rev. Mr. Vassey and Rev. Mr. 
Wasson of Grand Lake circuit.

FAITHFUL
TRESS.

An unhappy little black dog sat for 
twenty-four hours recently on 
brink of a big reservoir in Chicago’s boy went to St. John, N. B„ where he 
suburbs. The water seemed to have I learned the grocery business. Coming 
a fascination for him which passers-1 to Toronto thirty years ego, he engag- 
toy could not solve. He would rush I ed in business. Shorty afterwards he 
round and round the brink until utter- J entered a partnership under the firm 
ly worn out, crying as though his I name of P. G. Close and Oo. Later he 
heart" would break. Then he would I was a member of the firm of Sloan, 
rest for awhile, then atari again. Peo-1 Jardine, and Mason, but about fifteen 
pie would talk to him and try to coax j years ago he stepped out of the firm 
hlm aWay, but he would settle himself I and started toe Pure Gold Manufac- 
flrmly on his feet and looking at them turning Co., which, by his ability and 
mournfully, refuse to budge. energy, he built up to Its present large

At last he found a friend. It was j proportions. He was a man of very 
Alexander Berndt, who I unassuming manners, but to the busi-

troops.

to

What

WANTED.
wL looking tor hie Edeter. The child 1 иеяе wwrld hie name we» eynraymoue

« « b'tore ZS.’ÏÏXr’VIÎ ÏÏS^iSnefy*
“Where’s ШИЄ ?” asked the boy, as I His wife died 14 months ago. There are

I now surviving four children, Jean, El- 
Ho I len, Gordon, and Marjory.

WANTED—A Second Class Male or Female 
Teacher, for School District No. 10, Parish 
of PetereviHe-. Apply, stating salary, to 
WM. J SMITH, Secretary to Trustees, Arm- 
stror.g’s Corner, Queens County, N. B.

,dog

he would have addressed a oerson.
The dog understood the name.

clawed at the edge of the water and ___
yelped frantically, and the brother did I SALMON CREEK NEWS.
bar waa^In°the ^rvSf ^ ^ ^ SALMON CREEK, Queens Oo., Dec.

The police came and dragged the 31,—About fifty of toe Presbyterian 
reservoir for hours without r-mtit, but congregation gathered at the home of 
still the dog remained, refusing to be Mrs. Darrah and after a social time 
coaxed away. Chief Swenie sent a presented her daughter Laura with an 
fire engine to pump out the water. At address and a twenty dollar gold piece 
last the bottom was reached. Lying as a small reward for her services as 
under a timber, which had prevented organist in the CMpman church, 
the grappling hooks catching her, was Eighty-five dollars was realized at London, Ont. 
the body of the girl. the turkey supper cm Christmas night.

There were no witnesses to the acd- The autograph quilt was presented to 
dent aside from the dog. When the Della Darrah, who had collected over 
tittle animal saw the body placed to $28. The total amount collected was 
the station’s patrol wagon he relin- Я08.
qutohed his vigil and followed the A very pretty wedding took place at 
waron home the drome of Henry Porter on the even

ing of Dec. 26, when his daughter 
Nellie and J. H. Wtatiart were united 
to marriage. The wedding march was 
played by Achsaih Thurrott, niece of 

bride. The bride was attired to

WANTED—A Second Class Male or Female 
Teacher, for School District 1І4 Hampstead, 
Queens County. Apply, stating salary, to 
B. 8. PALMER, Secretary to Trustees, Cen
tral Hampstead, Queens County, N. B.an anonymous

WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality, 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, alsh dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary $60.60 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady, 
employment to good, honest, reliable man. 

і No experience needful. Write tor full par- 
| titulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 

0U

'Ч

'V
surprised If It doee not turn out to be

matter Is not quite so important from j and whatever the

war, a

PROFESSIONAL.

DR J. H. MORRISON
HAR RtoUMiCU HI6 РЬаШ ІОк.

Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only,
168 GERMAIN STREET.

Bill: You say the horse took the 
hurdles well ?

Jill: Yea; he took eveçy blessed one 
along with him. the

>

#

./■ -ly,™

OF SALE.
I George F. Fitzpatrick, 
shorn It may concern:
[ere will be sold at Puh- 
b’s Corner, so called, to 
k In the Province of New 
may, the nineteenth day 
twelve o’clock noon, all 
see of land situate, lying 
Island in the Kerfnebec- 
pounty of Kings, known 
l the. back or rear halt 
[ty-two and twenty-three 
[bring fifty acres more 
inset of land formerly 
1 Gallagher, the said lot 
I conveyed by one Elisa- 
pe said Ann Vance by 
I day of August A. D. 
the Records of Kings 
No. 4, pages 306 to 308. 
lain lot, piece or parcel 
king on Long Island, to 
liver, and on the south 
lying between the satil 

l road, containing one 
t the lot formerly grant- 
io one Austin Hombrook •< 

ends of one Frank Gal
et mentioned lot having 
he said Elizabeth Horn- 
mn Vance by Deed dated 
ty A. D. 1887, registered 
tings County In Book N,
[ 614.

9ь

kin lot situate In Kings 
described In the Deed 
Lid Elizabeth Hornbrook 
Г F. Fitzpatrick as "All 
[есе or parcel of land on 
ie and the lots adjoining 
ly occupation situate on 
me Kennebeccasla River, 
Parish of Kingston atore- 
И as follows: On the 
tie by the Kenne- 

on the northeaet- 
llands owned or oc- 
Hombrook and Samuel 
[southeasterly side by the 
rer and lands owned or 
am Hornbrook; and on 
[ side, that portion lying 
rly side of the Island Is 
aid lands owned and oc- 
n Hornbrook, and that 
[he northwesterly side ot 
6s owned by Ann Vance, 
rone hundred acres more 
last mentioned lot being 

red by the said Elizabeth 
kid George F. Fitzpatrick 
[nth day of December A. 
In the Records ot Kings 
[No. 6, pages 1 and 2.
Ill be made under and by 
I sale contained In a cer- 
jortgage dated the eeven- 
lary A. D. 1898, made be- 
in vance and the said 
(ck of the one part, and 
porge Armstrong, of the 
ring the payment of cer- 
n mentioned, and regis- 
fy Office for Kings County 
Г page 495 to 499 by the 
nit having been made In 
Г monies secured by said

ith day of December A.

GEO. ARiMSTRONG, 
Mortgagee.

ding,
for Mortgagee. 1412

FF’S SALE.
Id at Public Auction, on 
В SIXTH DAY OF 
, at fifteen minutes past 
he afternoon, at Chubb’s 
In the City of Saint John, 

New Brunswick, all the 
and interest of John E. 
to all that certain lot, 
t land and premises Bit- 
Saint John aforesaid, aqd 
ruished on the map or 
city by the number 363 
l fifty-three), the said lot 

street, formerly Great 
Prince Ward, forty feet, 
ik, preserving the same 
of one hundred feet. Also 
dety, or one-halt part, ot 
so called, fronting on the 
Lake Latimer at and near 
am, the said moiety being 
ist by a dividing line run 
I et said farm, and bear- 
three degrees thirty mln- 
magnet of 1887, bounded 

e western line of the said 
faded on the north by the 
•timer aforesaid, and the 
rtenancee belonging to the 
and bounded on. the south 

of Mispec ftiver, the 
onveyed having a width of 
fifty-one links, measured 

Road, passing through the 
the Lower Loch Lomond 
ling an area of fifty-five 
les, subject to right held 
John by virtue of a Deed 
re to the St. John Water 
corded in Book S. No. 3, 
or the City and County of 
g date August the fifteenth,

; been levied on and seized 
•signed Sheriff, under and 
xecution issued out ot the 
the suit of Frank E. Leon- 
W. Leonard against the

ore

y of Saint John, this 29th 
A. D. 1900.
IWRANCE STURDBE. 
ty and County of Sstnt

1446

LIS BROWNE’S
ODYHE

rED LONDON NEWS, of 
B6, 1895, says :
В which single medicine 1 
[take abroad with me, as 
I generally useful, to the 

others, I should aay 
never travel without it, 

IplicabUlty to the relief ot 
I simple alimente forms Its

,LI3 BROWSE’S
IDUI

it SPECIFIC FOB

жІеіУіОМвга.
Everyso Chlorodyne. 

rell known remedy for 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
, hears on the Govern- 
une of the Inventor—

LIS BROWNE.
tm at Is. HifL, IS. 9d„ 
mfacturi

"E!N PORT
St. London, W. C.

ISEASES V'
AND

ses of Men
smamr4
MIL INSTITOTE

OH ST. IsppoMto Revere

tier 30 ynarah gradesMOfi

V« ;
the Oellegs et

» where ethers thKL 
MmisI free, ве. |«d* 
►day. Key wheel*, 
weoe er by
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